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As the Alameda County Board of Supervisors 
considers changing their recall procedures, some 
residents question whether the move is an ear-
nest effort to modernize the county charter or a 
blatant power grab.

“This repeal is much, much more extensive 
than the county is presenting to the public,” said 
Jason Bezis, an attorney for the Alameda County 
Taxpayers Association. “It’s overreaching, what 
they’re trying to do.”

Questions first arose in October after the 
county’s lawyer, Donna Ziegler, prepared a re-
port highlighting problems with the county’s 
current recall rules for elected and appointed 
officials. According to Ziegler, the county’s 
laws contained decades-old procedures that 
were “a detriment to ensuring lawful, com-
petent and timely recalls.” Her report recom-
mended that the county adopt the state’s re-
call language instead.

The move quickly prompted outrage from 
groups in the midst of pursuing a high-profile 
recall effort against Pamela Price, the reform-
minded district attorney who has been criticized 
for ethical concerns and her approach to sen-
tencing.

But some believe the procedure change could 
have far-reaching impacts beyond the Price re-
call campaign.

According to Bezis, the new rules would strip 
the public of its ability to recall appointed county 
officers — including Ziegler herself. That power, 
Bezis says, has existed in the charter since it was 
adopted in 1926.

In an open letter to the board, the tax-
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Efforts 
to alter 
recall 
panned
Opponents of proposal say the 
public would lose ability to hold 
unelected officials accountable
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Sunday: Daylight saving 
time ends 2 a.m.

Local: Green Day announces  
new album, concerts. B1

Business: Uber and Lyft settle 
wage-theft claims for $328M. C7

By Gabriel Greschler
ggreschler@bayareanewsgroup.com

As California struggles to build enough homes 
for its nearly 40 million residents, developers in 
the Bay Area could be using a perceived loophole 
to downsize projects, thanks to a penalty on cities 
that haven’t yet gained approval for state-man-
dated housing plans.

In the turn of events, developers in San Jose 
are using the legal mechanism known as “build-
er’s remedy” to scale back housing proposals be-
cause of difficult economic conditions that have 
prevented high-density projects from penciling 
out. The move, which is riling city leaders, could 
be a sign of things to come for other Bay Area 
cities.

One development planned at the city’s flea 
market near the Berryessa BART station initially 
was going to have up to 3,450 housing units and 
millions of square feet for commercial use. The 
new plan? Just 451 townhomes, 399 apartments 
and 90 condominiums — plus 45,000 square feet 
of commercial space.

According to the city’s planning department, 
eight out of the 19 builder’s remedy proposals 
received so far are calling for a decrease from 
their original proposal in the number of housing 
units, though a specific figure for how many units 
San Jose might lose wasn’t immediately avail-
able. Builder’s remedy projects are being pro-
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Thousands of planned 
projects could vanish 
due to vexing loophole

By Larry Neumeister
Associated Press

NEW YORK » FTX founder 
Sam Bankman-Fried’s spec-
tacular rise and fall in the 
cryptocurrency industry — 
a journey that included his 
testimony before Congress, 
a Super Bowl advertisement 
and dreams of a future run 
for president — hit a new 
bottom Thursday when a 
New York jury convicted 
him of fraud in a scheme 
that cheated customers and 
investors of at least $10 bil-

lion.
After the monthlong 

trial, jurors rejected Bank-
man-Fried’s claim during 
four days on the witness 
stand in Manhattan federal 
court that he never commit-
ted fraud or meant to cheat 
customers before FTX, once 
the world’s second-largest 
crypto exchange, collapsed 
into bankruptcy a year ago.

“His crimes caught up to 
him. His crimes have been 
exposed,” Assistant U.S. At-
torney Danielle Sassoon told 
the jury of the onetime bil-

lionaire just before they 
were read the law by Judge 
Lewis A. Kaplan and began 
deliberations. Sassoon said 
Bankman-Fried turned his 
customers’ accounts into his 
“personal piggy bank” as up 
to $14 billion disappeared.

She urged jurors to reject 
Bankman-Fried’s insistence 
when he testified over three 
days that he never commit-
ted fraud or plotted to steal 
from customers, investors 
and lenders and didn’t re-
alize his companies were at 
least $10 billion in debt un-

til October 2022.
Bankman-Fried was re-

quired to stand and face 
the jury as guilty verdicts on 
all seven counts were read. 
He kept his hands clasped 
tightly in front of him. When 
he sat down after the read-
ing, he kept his head tilted 
down for several minutes.

After the judge set a sen-
tencing date of March 28, 
Bankman-Fried’s parents 
moved to the front row be-
hind him. His father put 
his arm around his wife. 

CRYPTOCURRENCY SCANDAL

FTX founder convicted of defrauding customers

By Ethan Baron
ebaron@bayareanewsgroup.com

An 81-year-old Daly City 
grandmother is suing the 
U.S. secretaries of State and 
Defense, claiming they’re 
violating the U.S. Constitu-
tion by not evacuating Pal-
estinian Americans from be-
sieged Gaza.

A relative of the woman, 
Dina Bseiso, a Bay Area res-
ident, said her family is dis-

appointed that the U.S. gov-
ernment “has left one of 
our own family members 
stranded” despite her U.S. 
citizenship. “When we are 
lucky enough to get her on 
the phone, she tells us how 
scared she is that by the time 
she is evacuated, it’ll be too 
late for her.”

The woman tried to cross 
into Egypt from Gaza in re-
cent weeks, but Egyptian au-
thorities turned her away, 

according to the lawsuit. 
This news organization is 
not naming the woman over 
concerns by her family and 
lawyers that she could be 
targeted by Israel’s military.

According to the lawsuit, 
filed this week in U.S. Dis-
trict Court in San Francisco, 
the woman “is currently 
trapped abroad in the Gaza 
Strip in an active war zone 
… under imminent threat of 
death or serious bodily in-

jury.”
Hamas, designated a 

terrorist organization by 
the United States, Canada 
and the European Union, 
has controlled Gaza since 
2007. Hamas attacked Is-
rael early last month, kill-
ing more than 1,400 peo-
ple and taking some 200 
hostages, according to Is-
raeli authorities. Israel re-
sponded with an ongoing 

RELATIVES MAKE PLEA FOR RELEASE

Bay Area woman trapped in Gaza sues U.S. officials

Dressed as skeletons, and 
moving zombielike, Oakland 
Ballet dancers celebrated the 
Day of the Dead with a “Luna 
Mexicana” performance at Yu 
Ming Charter School in San 
Leandro. In collaboration with 
Ballet Folklorico Mexico Danza 
of Hayward, the performance 
featured a piece of “Viva La 
Vida,” which is about the life of 
artist Frida Kahlo. Day of the 
Dead is a Mexican tradition to 
honor deceased loved ones on 
Nov. 1 and 2.

OAKLAND BALLET VISITS SCHOOL

Yu Ming 
Charter 
School 
students 
are 
mesmerized 
— or 
perhaps 
a bit 
frightened? 
— as 
Oakland 
Ballet 
dancers 
perform 
“Luna 
Mexicana” 
on 
Wednesday. 

PHOTOS BY RAY CHAVEZ — STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Oakland Ballet dancers in colorful outfits perform an excerpt from “Luna Mexicana,” a Day of the Dead-themed ballet for 
students in kindergarten, first grade and second grade at Yu Ming Charter School in San Leandro on Wednesday. 

Dancers bring Day 
of the Dead to life
Young San Leandro students see moving performance of ‘Luna Mexicana’ 
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Oakland Ballet dancers in colorful outfits perform an excerpt from “Luna Mexicana,” a Day of the Dead-themed ballet for
students in kindergarten, first grade and second grade at Yu Ming Charter School in San Leandro on Wednesday.

Dancers bring Day
of the Dead to life
Young San Leandro students see movingperformance of ‘Luna Mexicana’
Dressed asskeletons, and
movingzombielike, Oakland
Ballet dancers celebrated the
Day of the Deadwith a“Luna
Mexicana” performance at Yu
MingCharter School in San
Leandro. In collaboration with
Ballet Folklorico Mexico Danza
of Hayward, the performance
featureda piece of “Viva La
Vida,” which is about the life of
artist Frida Kahlo.Day of the
Dead is aMexican tradition to
honor deceased lovedones on
Nov.1and 2.
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FTXfounder convicted of defrauding customers
By L a r r y Neumeis ter
AssociatedPress

N E W Y O R K » F T X founder
Sam Bankman-Fried’s spec‑
tacular rise and fal l in the
cryptocurrency industry ‐
a journey that included his
testimony before Congress,
a Super Bowl advertisement
and dreams of a future r u n
for president ‐ h i t a new
bottom Thursday when a
New York j u r y convicted
h i m of fraud in a scheme
that cheated customers and
investors of at least $10 bil‑

lion.
A f t e r the month long

trial, jurors rejected Bank‑
man-Fried’s claim dur ing
four days on the witness
stand in Manhattan federal
court that henever commit‑
ted fraud or meant to cheat
customers before FTX,once
the world’s second-largest
crypto exchange, collapsed
into bankruptcy a year ago.

“His crimes caught up to
him. His crimes have been
exposed,” Assistant U.S. At‑
torney DanielleSassoontold
the ju ry of the onetime bil‑

l ionaire just before they
were read the law by Judge
Lewis A. Kaplan and began
deliberations. Sassoon said
Bankman-Fried turned his
customers’ accounts intohis
“personal piggybank” asup
to $14 billion disappeared.

She urgedjurors to reject
Bankman-Fried’s insistence
when he testified over three
days that he never commit‑
ted fraud or plotted to steal
from customers, investors
and lenders and didn’t re‑
alize his companies were at
least $10 billion in debt un ‑

t i l October 2022.
Bankman-Fried was re‑

quired to stand and face
thejury asguiltyverdicts on
al l seven counts were read.
He kept his hands clasped
tightly in front of him.When
he sat down after the read‑
ing, he kept his head ti l ted
down for several minutes.

After the judge set a sen‑
tencing date of March 28,
Bankman-Fried’s parents
moved to the front row be‑
h i n d him. H is father p u t
his a r m around his wife.
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BayArea woman trapped in Gaza sues U.S.officials
By Ethan Baron
ebaron@bayareanewsgroup.com

An 81-year-old Daly City
grandmother is suing the
U.S. secretaries of State and
Defense, claiming they’re
violating the U.S. Constitu‑
t ion by not evacuating Pal‑
estinianAmericans frombe‑
sieged Gaza.

A relative of the woman,
Dina Bseiso,a BayArea res‑

appointed that the U.S. gov‑
ernment “has le f t one of
our own fami ly members
stranded” despite her U.S.
citizenship. “When we are
lucky enough to get her on
the phone, she tells us how
scaredshe is thatby the time
she is evacuated, i t ’ l l be too
late for her.”

The woman tried to cross
into Egypt from Gaza in re‑
centweeks,butEgyptianau‑

according to the lawsuit.
This news organization is
not namingthe woman over
concerns by her family and
lawyers that she could be
targetedby Israel’s military.

According to the lawsuit,
filed this week in U.S. Dis‑
tr ict Court in SanFrancisco,
the woman “ is  cur rent ly
trapped abroad in the Gaza
Strip in an active war zone
...under imminent threat of

jury.”
Hamas, designated a

terror ist  organizat ion by
the United States, Canada
and the European Union,
has controlled Gaza since
2007. Hamas attacked Is ‑
rael early last month, k i l l ‑
i n g more than 1,400 peo‑
ple and tak ing some 200
hostages, according to Is ‑
raeli authorities. Israel re‑
sponded w i th an ongoing

Efforts
to alter
recall
panned
Opponents of proposal say the
public would lose ability tohold
unelected officials accountable
B y W i l lM c C a r t h y
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As the Alameda County Board of Supervisors
considers changingtheir recallprocedures,some
residents question whether the move is an ear‑
nest effort to modernize the county charter or a
blatant power grab.

“This repeal is much, much more extensive
than the county is presentingto the public,” said
Jason Bezis,an attorney for the Alameda County
Taxpayers Association. “It’s overreaching, what
they’re t ry ing to do.”

Questions firs t arose in October after the
county’s lawyer, Donna Ziegler, prepared a re ‑
p o r t h igh l ight ing problems w i t h the county’s
current recall rules for elected and appointed
officials. According to Ziegler, the county’s
laws contained decades-old procedures that
were “a detr iment to ensuring lawful, com‑
petent and t imely recalls.” H e r repor t recom‑
mended that the county adopt the state’s re ‑
call language instead.

The move quickly prompted outrage from
groups in the midst of pursuing a high-profile
recall effort against Pamela Price, the reform‑
mindeddistrict attorneywho hasbeencriticized
for ethical concerns and her approach to sen‑
tencing.

But some believe the procedure change could
have far-reaching impacts beyond the Price re‑
call campaign.

According to Bezis, the new rules would strip
the public of its ability to recall appointedcounty
officers ‐ including Ziegler herself. That power,
Bezis says, has existed in the charter since it was
adopted in 1926.

In an open le t te r to the board, the tax ‑
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Thousands of planned
projects couldvanish
due to vexing loophole
By Gabr ie lGreschler
ggreschler@bayareanewsgroup.com

As California struggles to buildenoughhomes
for its nearly 40 million residents, developers in
the BayArea couldbe usinga perceivedloophole
to downsizeprojects,thanks to apenalty on cities
that haven’t yet gained approval for state-man‑
dated housing plans.

In the t u r n of events, developers in San Jose
are usingthe legal mechanismknown as“build‑
er’s remedy” to scale back housingproposals be‑
cause of difficult economic conditions that have
prevented high-density projects from penciling
out. The move,which is r i l ingcity leaders,could
be a sign of things to come for other Bay Area
cities.

One development planned at the city’s flea
market near the BerryessaBART station init ially
was going to have up to 3,450 housingunits and
millions of squarefeet for commercial use. The
new plan? Just 451townhomes, 399 apartments
and90 condominiums ‐ plus 45,000 square feet
of commercial space.

According to the city’s planning department,
eight out of the 19 builder’s remedy proposals
received so far are calling for a decrease from
their original proposal in the number of housing
units,thougha specific figure for howmanyunits
San Jose might lose wasn’t immediately avail‑
able. Builder’s remedy projects are being pro ‑
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